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Holding, Anderson The World in Brief . . .
Attending
End o f Cold W a r
Yosemite Meet

M ay Be
John Helding,* ex-president of I
ASMSU, and Bob Anderson, newly Result o f Lie ‘P ilgrim age’
elected president, left for Yosemite
_ , „

seniors of Circle high school, the
National park yesterday to attend , TJ^*te T?H 'c®ss’
Y ” 5Iay 22 ‘
the annual convention of the Pa- ^UPJr",U" lted Nations Secretary- executive officer of the state’s Uni
cific Student President’s associaene al Trygve Lie reportedly has versity system w ill head for
tion
presented leaders of the Big Four Westby where he w ill deliver the
'
.
'
„ _
with a 10-point program for end- commencement address to gradu
Fresno State college of Fresno, ing the cold war.
ates Wednesday.
Calif., is the host ischool for the
Inform6d sources at Lake Sue29, Dr. Selke w ill go to
1950 convention and chose the I
«.airi
nmorom
I On May —»-------nearby national pai-kas the con- Iseveraldiplomatic
notes Lie left Ver™lUlon> s - D > to talk to the
vAntinn site.
. i t . r'aiiiWr.ia’c
, c,
notes
left graduates of the University of
vention
California’s Governor
The MSU athletic program gets a lift as Peder Moe, Poplar,
A E president, presents the first contribution to the Grizzly
Earl Warren will join the conven with B!g Four leaders on a three- gouth Dakota. On June 5, he w ill
' ^ lch occupy the speaker’s platform in
booster fund from a campus living group to Herb Searles, Booster
tion leaders in welcoming the del
him to Washington, M os- [ Albion, Ida., when sheepskins are
lub president.
egates from the Widely scattered has taken
and Paris. Informants be handed out to graduates of SouthPSPA area.
lieve Lie gave identical notes to
Helding and Anderson, both the Western Big Three and to So- [ ern Idaho College of Education.
from Missoula,* will take part in viet Minister Andrei Vishinsky i
discussions of problems of student upon his arrival at Moscow last
government with campus leaders f week.
}■} western states, British | it is speculated that Stalin gave
waii Alaska, and |his answer when he talked with
Columbia, Ha
Hawaii,
Mexico.
Lie, and that the SecretaryMore than 250 colleges and uni General is presenting the reply
Dick
Milne,
Roundup, was
versities are represented in the Tjl second round of conferences I elected president o f the Wesley
11-state ratings were awarded
student presidents’ organization, |with Western leaders.
Foundation, Methodist s t u d e n t
22 high school newspapers Fri|which is the only one of its kind
_____________1
group, at a fireside at the home
at a meeting of the Montana
I in the country. Representatives SELKE LEAVES FOR
of Betty Ruth Baldwin, Missoula,
erscholastic Editorial associaSt. Mary’s high school of Great ! of ten major universities from COMMENCEMENT TALKS
Sunday.
in the Journalism building,
Falls won the speech sweepstakes °^ ier parts of the country have
Helena, May 22.— (U P )— Chan- : Elected vice - president was
tobert ,P. Struckman, professor
ird for the best combined score jkeen invited to the convention to cellor George A. Selke
i ^ d MIEA adviser>|in debate, original oratory, and ex - Iobserve the PSPA .in action and j versity of Montana is in Circle j ^ ^ l^ lS n d fo r ^ ^ ^ S h s n e h ^ 6^ ^
that the 104 newspapers en temporaneous speaking, Saturday, possibly take home ideas for form - today to deliver the first of fo u r 1,
’
p ’
treasurer, Cecil Gilmore, Lewisd in the contest constituted a | The St. Mary’s debate team,
similar organizations in their scheduled commencement addres- town.
record. The newspapers, j composed of Jerry Rutan and Jerry Iown areas,
ses on his spring calendar.
Membership chairman selected
ich are divided into five classes ^Greenan, copped the championship
After speaking to graduating
was Chuck Davis, Glendive. For
the basis of the enrollment of by defeating Joan Ward and Cath- ('oil
Winnprs
music
was Ethel Goyette, Cascade;
schools, are judged annually by U rine Doherty of the Missoula
im u u c io
recreation, Phil Geil, Anaconda;
faculty of the journalism j Sacred Heart academy. Rutan and
worship, Bob Murray, Tujunga,
JGreenan took the affirmative of
Calif.; publicity, Jewel Beck, Ro
apers receiving All-state rat- the question for debate “ Resolved: , W i t h C ' l u h D l S i T l l f l V I T '. r *
nan; and World Student Service,
f are as follows: Class A— That the President of the United
V 1 U I > 1J 1S P l a V
J.O S tF C S S
Wendell M a n e y , Schenectady,
3te, Billings; Flathead Arrow, j states should be elected by the di- | The 25 winners in the Montana vw rr
i i t t
•
N. Y.
ispell; Konah, Missoula.
rect vote of the people.” '
(Statewide photography exhibit are
f lit * I f f I M i'll t w /
Plans were made for a banquet
lass B— Dawson Herald, GlenDan A u stin 'of Great Falls high now on display for a private show- ”
VFA A tA VJ AAAA^j
honoring high school and college
Stampede, Havre.
j school won the extemporaneous ing at the Western Montana Press
n
a\
■
Z
m
om
ana
m
e
s
s
D
r.
V
ernon
Nash,
vice-presid
en
t
graduatine
le n io r s F ridr^ niJSV
lass C Laurel Leaves, Laurel; speaking title Saturday afternoon R adio clu b in M issoula, and start- and sneciai
seniors Friday night.
and special projects director o f |The Rev. Bruce Woods, chairman
arian, Holy Rosary of Bozeman; from a field of nine finalists. Sec- ing May 26 they will be displayed United
World Federalist, Inc.
w
ill
0f
the
university
religion school,
tral Breeze, Whitefish; Pow - ond place went to Bob Evans of for one week in photographic sup- j speak tomorrow at 2 p.m
in the w ill be principal speaker.
Ronan; Cone-Let,. Sacred j Butte Public high school, v
ply stores here.
journalism auditorium and 7:30 in
rt of Missoula.
----------------------------Harlan G. Bower, director of Journalism 211.
lass D— Bda Wauka, Medicine
the exibit,. said yesterday that a
Dr. Nash, who is a pioneer in
e; Carter Broadcaster, Ekalaka; 0 1 1 1 1 0 1x11 1 Y 1 C l O F
traveling exhibit of the winners urging that peace is a by-product
umbus Hi - Lite, Columbus;
Colleen Tierney of Butte Girls’ will be displayed later in tow
ms j of responsible government, will
Dkesman, Sidney; Hamiltonian, Central high school-won both the throughout the state.
lecture on “ The Prospects for a
mil ton; Evergreen, Eureka; Can- original oratory and serious declaRufus and Margo Rose, puppet
All 183 entries in the contest, Governed W orld.”
Report, Fort Benton; Fair hiation In ter scholastic champion- which was sponsored by the Mon
The World Federalist, Inc., is an eers and producers, w ill present
zts, Fairview.
ships Friday evening in the Stu- tana Photographic association and
in the
American movement formed by a Itheir
“ “ “ two marionette shows in
me
lass E—Jolitana, Joliet; Park dent Union auditorium,
the School of Journalism, were on
aud, t orl um today
y Bluffs, Park City; Shovel,) Miss Tierney’s declamation of display for two weeks in the Jour merger of the major organized j f
.strip; Ryegate Hi Views, Rye- j “ Sorry, Wrongs Number” won her nalism building.
“ Pinocchio” is scheduled for 3:30
the top spot among a field of 51
p.m. and “ Rip Van Winkle” for
Bower said that all non-w in
contestants. “ American Drama” ning photos in the contest, with the
8:15 p.m. Tickets may be pur
was the title of her winning ora
chased at 516 University or at the
exception of those from Missoula,
tion.
door before play time.
have been mailed to their owners.
The h u m o r o u s declamation
The life-like marionettes, some
|championship was won by Sally Those belonging to local photo
of which are four and one-half
Kirkpatrick of Flathead County graphers may be picked up at the
feet tall, w ill be presented in vari
journalism school, he said.
ety acts consisting o f dancing, skat
University seniors who w ill re- !
,MiSS
gave
ing, acrobatics, comedy, and circus
ve their degrees soon w ill get a
Sinfonia
to
Feature
acts,
at each performance.
wiew of the June exercisfs at
f by C' M‘ Carde“ ' ,
senior convocation today at 11 ^ o m Ellis of Ronan high school Winning Compositions
i. when commencement officials f ° pped ,the championship crown
Four prize-winning compositions
1 outline the various activities i
^
ich make up commencement I - S speech entitled “ The Big by students of the music school
will be presented as part of the
|Parade” by Wesley Carty.
rcises.
annual Sinfonia concert in the Stu
beakers will include E. A. A tdent Union auditorium tomorrow
son, chairman of the comnight at 8 o’clock.
Delta Gamma and Sigma Chi
ncement
O.. J.
... committee;
. „ „
. .Bue,
.
i “ The Little Theater festival
“ Daydream” by Monroe DeJartoted home the winners’ trophies
o, with A. C. Cogswell, is in held Saturday as part of the Inter- nette, Missoula, won first prize in groups which have been advocat-1 a^er the annual Newman club
irge of the senior march; James scholastic meet program was emi- the music club’s original composi ing world government. It is affili- songfest, May 19. Vocal representirphy, senior class president; Mr. ne’n tly successful,” said LeRoy tion contest. It w ill be played by ated with the World Movement for atives of 15 campus groups pariswell as alumni secretary; a n d ! Hinze, director of the University a quartet consisting of two clari World Federal Government which Iticipated in the song contest, sponR. H. Jesse, vice-president of drama department.
nets, a flute and a French horn.
has affiliated groups in almost |sored by the organization each
University, acting for Pres,
Plays from Havre, Ronan, Bill
year during Interschoastic.
The second-place composition, |twenty countries.
nes A. McCain.
ings, and Missoula county high “ The Hanging Gardens" Were a
Dr. Nash’s Convictions and pre- | Directed by Juanita Kugler, L iv^fter the convocation, senior i schools were presented in the
ss women w ill meet with Dr. Saturday evening performance and Dream,” by Bill Simmons, Hardin, sentations arise from first-hand ingston, the Delta Gammas took
urine Clow and Dr. Agnes were selected for their unusual and w ill be presented by a string quar experience in . more than 20 d if first prize in the women’s division
tet with voice. Twb selections tied ferent countries. He was a Rhodes with their version of the “ The
odley for a brief discussion of outstanding qualities.
for third place and both w ill be scholar from Missouri in 1916 and Crawdad Song.” Doug Kuster,
ns for the traditional lantern
Judged as the best actors of the played. They are “ Lethargy in served with the British army in Hamilton, led the Sigma Chis to
ade.festival were
Richard
Lucas,
Secause of the large number of Havre, and Kenneth Marceau, Whole Tones” by Fred Nelson, India and East Africa in 1917-18. victory in the men’s division. The
fduates this spring, separate Missoula; as best actresses, Kath Anaconda, and “ Clarinet Quintet” In 1924, he founded the first school Sigma Chi chorus sang “ Sweet
of journalism in Asia at Yenching Georgia Brown.”
temonies for conferring of de erine Wilkins, Havre, and Mar by Harold Harvey, Billings.
university, Peiping, China.
Contest judges were Mrs. Elsa
les are scheduled on Monday, jorie __
Loveburg, Missoula. Tom HISTORY PICNIC TOMORROW
Besides being a lecturer, Dr. Webber Brack, Missoula voice in
le 5. Exercises for the profes- Ellis, Ronan,' “was “ chosen most
Phi
Alpha
Theta,
honorary
his
Nash is also the author of three structor; Norman Gulbrandson,
rial schools w ill be at 10 a.m. promising actor, and Ramona Tan
i for the College of Arts and ner, Hamilton, most promising tory fraternity, w ill have its pic books, “ Educating for Journalism,” director of university choral work;
nic
at
Montana
Power
park
to“ It Must Be Done Again,” and and A. L. Kadlec, campus veterans
ences at 2 p.m.
actress.
|morrow afternoon at 4 o ’clock.
“ Yes, But— .”
adviser.

iterscholastic . . .

Milne Elected
Wesley Leader

Jl-State Ratings Go to
wenty-two M IE A Papers
St. Mary’s Wins

Start To ur

Vernon Nash

Puppet Production
To Begin Today

onvo Today
or Seniors

Four in.Finals

DG, SX W in
Club Songfest
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They Still Call for Suckers

Tuesday, May 23, 19

The M O N T A N A K A I M IN
Established 1898

The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-m een) is derived from the original Selish
Several weeks ago we criticized propaganda
____________Indian word, and means “ something written” or “ a message.”
committee and a student at Long Island
urging American college students to attend
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday during the school
university, did not sign the letter and that
year by Associated Students o f M ontana State University.
the International Union of Students world
Subscription Rate $2.60 per year.
the name of George Pappas had been used
congress in Prague, Aug. 14 to 28. Shortly
illegally as N SA forbids use “in any way
R E P RI8KN TIO P«*R NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
after cleansing that spot of acid from our sys
(of) the name of NSA on any international
National Advertising Service, Inc,
tem, we received further correspondence
statement or project without the approval
C ollege Pu blish ers Representative
4 2 0 M
.
N
Y
. N . Y.
from the Committee for International Stu
of the International commission.”
C
• B
• Los A
• S
F
dent Cooperation, a memberless group af
The News castigated such congresses as
M E M B E R R O C K Y M O U N T A IN IN T E R C O L L E G IA T E P R E SS A S S O C IA T IO N
filiated with the International Union of Stu the Prague gathering as Communist-domin
Entered as second-class m atter a t Missoula, Montana, under A ct o f Comm
March 8 , 1879
dents but representing no one except its own ated and sounding boards for “ distorted views
officers.
of conditions on Amerfcan campuses and life
Printed by the University Press
This form letter let us know that “time in the United States” made by “ unrepresenta
Editor, Don G r a f f ; Business Manager, W ard F a n n in g ; Associate E d itors:
Shirley McKown, Bill Hugh, Cyrus Noe, Dick W o h lgen an t; Society Editor, Jewel
is of the essence” if we, “ as well as all demo tive American students.”
B ec k ; Photography
*
i. . . . . ir^ A j W idenhofer; Circulation Manager, Marvin
M -A rthur.
Although the International Union of Stu
cratically minded students,” wished to aid
the recruitment of a “representative” delega dents purports to be a representative gather
tion to the congress. We were requested to ing of college students throughout the world,
hurry right out and wire permission to use only a token two- or three-man delegation
our name in a list of the organization’s spon from NSA was invited to the Prague congress.
The role of official United States representa
sors.
•
tive was alloted to the Committee for Inter
“The sole determining basis for the selec
Montana State University stu quire that the men must have tw
national Student Cooperation.
tion of individuals (in the delegation) will
dents played an important role in years* experience before they c
NSA vice-president Erskine Childers in the establishment of smoke jump become jumpers,** Professor Cla
be their desire to work for Peace and their
formed both groups that the International ing, one of the most publicized added.
ability to carry the message of the Con
daring of United States Forest
Hazardous Work
Union of Students constitution specifically and
gress back to the millions of students on the
Service activities.
The fire-fighting has proven
requires
that
official
delegations
come
from
Smoke jumpers were first used be the more hazardous than t
campuses of the nation,” so the letter in
democratically representative student unions near Missoula and men attending actual jumping. Twelve smo
formed usJ
MSU were the pioneers in the jumpers have died in line of du*
After another paragraph or two we came and that at the Sofia, Bulgaria, meeting of field.- The first smoke jumper was All of them were killed last sui
the
Union
council
in
1949,
NSA
was
acknow
Earl Cooly, who was a forestry mer in the Mann gulch holocai
to the list of sponsors. Included were the pres
at the time. Cooley is now north of Helena. Six of the victii
ident and vice-president of the student coun ledged the most representative organization student
the technician in charge of smoke were university students and o
of
students
in
the
United
States.
cil of the City College of New York as well
was a former student.
jumpers in the Missoula area.
Piqued by the slight and more than an The smoke jumping organiza
Experiments are being carri
as George Pappas, listed as “ ch. NSA, School
out to use helicopters for fir
of Education, New York university” and noyed by the slanted, blather handed out by tion always expects an unusually fighting,
thus eliminating jum
bad fire season in order to be able
Sheldon Steinhauser, “president, student “representatives” of American colleges at to take care of any emergencies ing altogether. Drawbacks to t
council, School of Education, New York uni such conventions, NSA has decided to send a that might arise. About 80 smoke new method are the facts that fc
full-scale, 12-man delegation, whether invited jumpers are used in the Missoula timber keeps the crafts from g€
versity.”
ting low enough, there are terri:
or not. NSA hopes in some way to offset the region.
Tacked to the bottom of the letter was the lopsided stories that so far have been the The fire-fighters jump in pairs. down-drafts in the mountain r
and much air turbulence
parenthetical comment, “ organization for only voice of America at these student They c o m m u n i c a t e from the gions,
summer months.
ground
to
their
plane
with
“walkie
purposes of identification only.” The mean gatherings.
talkie” sets. If the two jumpers can
ing of this little gem we have yet to de
Whether the NSA delegation accomp not control the fire, they notify the
Wz&k WM& M
cipher so we prefer to ignore it.
and the plane radios the
lishes anything or not— and it may very plane
home base for additional men.
The list of sponsors did contain several
well be hooted off the convention floor by
“The smoke-jump method of
impressive names. While trying to decide
the other “liberal” delegates— we think the fighting fires is expensive, but it
is
the cheapest method in the long
whether or not we had misjudged the organ
effort worthwhile. It is time that a truly
run because it has eliminated
ization, an article in the NSA News, official
representative group of American colleg many lookout points and enables
publication of the National Students associa
ians move decisively to counteract false men to get to fires more quickly,
tion, came to our attention.
information instead of leaving the floor to thereby saving valuable timber,”
a d is o n

h ic a g o

o ston

avh

ew

h oslss

ork

an

r a n c is c o

M SU Student First Jumpei
In Nation’s Jum ping Capita

We learned that Steinhauser, actually a
member of the NSA National Executive
RESERVATIONS DUE
FOR IRC PICNIC
Reservations for the Interna
tional Relations club picnic this
Saturday must be made by tomor
row.
The cost w ill be $1.50 per per
son. Reservations may be made by
contacting Gerald Kelly or Jake
Sigg at Jumbo hall, Bob Moran
at South hall, or Wally Watkins at
Corbin hall.

“students” only too willing to slap a little
mud on their own nation.— D.G.

Class Ads . . .

GRIZZLY TENNIS
IPRACTICE WILL CONTINUE
T Y P E W R IT E R S F O R R E N T : N ew and
Grizzly tennis team practice will
late models, standard and portable, pay
able in advance or charged to Mercantile continue until June 5, according to
charge accou nt; initial rent paid can be Coach Jules Karlin.
applied on purchase. Commercial use, $8.50
He asked that transfer students
per month, 8-month rental only $ 1 0 ; for
student use, $8 per month, 8-m onth rental who wish to be candidates for the
only $7.50>. Rentals also available in adding,
1951
team report today at 3 p.m.
calculating machines and cash registers.
M. M. C O. B U S IN E S S M A C H IN E S Sales, Five
lettermen
graduate
this
Service and Supplies, 225 E . B R O A D W A Y ,
phone 2111.
82-tfc spring.
C A M P U S R E S ID E N T : Let City Transfer
move your baggage this quarter. “ W e
hurry carefully.” Phone 8961.
111-tfc

W A N T E D : Riders to Denver about June 6.
BEAR PAWS MEET
Share expenses and driving. See Lucille
The Bear Paws w ill meet at Childears, Library.
112-8tc
7 p.m. tonight in the Copper room FO R S A L E : 1985 Ford, $90. Inquire trailer
of the Student Union, said Right
11 after 4.
112-8tc
Paw Bill Reynolds, Missoula.
F O R S A L E : Remington Standard type
A ll members should attend this
writer,
$5.
Radio-phonograph,
table
|model, $15. Pair of ruffled curtains. Call
meeting, he said.

*

Got to
Eat!

D A M A G ED CLO TH ES
Can Be Beautifully
REWOVEN

L O S T : One N o. 5 iron at the university
g o lf course Monday.
Please return to
women's gym .
118-tfc
W A N T E D : Boarders at Phi S ig house fo r
summer session. M en students. Contact
Bob W ilson a t 6464.
118-4tc
L O S T : In university district, a gold H am ilton
w rist
watch.
Reward.
Edmund
Freeman.
115-3tp
L O S T : A n opal and zircon ring. Reward.
Return Kaimin o ffic e.
116-3tp
F O U N D : Pair o f girl's “glasses with brown
plastic rims. Maintenance office. 115-nc

You’ve

Fay G. Clark, professor of forestry,
said when commenting on the or- I
ganization.
“ It used to be that anyone could
be a smoke jumper, but now the
forest service is beginning to re-

L O S T : Sigm a Chi pin, initials
back. Reward. Call 4078 at
evenings.

K K F on
noon or
U 6 -2tp

FOR
RENT:
Furnished
housekeepingapartm ent fo r summer, 3 % blocks from
school. Carl Marsh, 82 4 % Daly.
11 6-ltp

BEFORE
P ro m p t Service

AFTER

R e a so n a b le Price
W r itt e n G u a ra n te e

For more information ask
bedda mold's Authorized Agents

City Cleaners
JOHN PATTERSON
610 S. Higgins

Phone 6614

VVVTVV

W hy Not
Relax and
Enjoy It?

t MEDO-LAND

GOOD FOOD!
PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE!

C H IM N E Y C O R N E R
B A CK OF CORBIN HA L L

COTTON KNIT POLOi
by

Lord Jeff
Bold squares make a color
ful checkerboard pattern on
this Lord Jeff basque. Cool
and comfortable. Designed
with this manufacturer's
famous attention to quality
and detail, it features a
polo collar that you can
wear open or closed. Care
fully knit of fine two-ply
cotton — distinctive in styl
ing, wear and washability!

New Home of Full Flavored

$8-95

MEDO-LAND MILK and CREAM

Jim & Jack’s
Sweater Shack
831 S. Higgins

]
|
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partans Swamp Rivals

) U ia

v_O U n ty

hi oh
n ig n

s c h o o l ’s
sc x x u tn o

track squad scored an allicord number of points on
aser field Saturday to win
lual Montana Interscholasich Guy T. Stegner’s Sparillied 80 points, ten more
leir 70 record set last year.
Llton came through to win
ivision handily. The cinderrom the Bitterroot valley
>y their nearest rival, CoFalls, by 5% points. The
scored 27% point,
r e c o r d s were whittled
Missoula’s Marv Reynolds
le-tenth of a second off the
■yard dash mark: he ran it
. The old mark was 50.1,
E. Burke of Laurel in 1938.
second record was broken
en rebroken. The Billings’
earn took the mile course
ireliminary heat in 1:33.9,
a tenth of a second off the
lord held by Missoula since
rhen Great Falls took it
nother tenth of a second to
n the final heat,
biggest class A battle was
runnerup spot. Great Falls,
45 points, outdistanced
with 30%. Butte finished
with 22%.
it 3,000 watched the chilly
rriday. An estimated 4,000
d the warmer spectacle
iy.

Casey, Butte C en tra l; Biebe
K aliap ell;
£or fourth, Koon and Mohland, M is
soula, W arsinske, B illings, Glynn, Bozeman,
and
DeLange,
Kalispell,
Sapp,
Havre.
5’ 1078” .
Class B pole vault— R u ffatto, C orvallis;
tie for second! Orr, Dillon, Gom pf, Libby,
and Barthule, M elston e; tie for fifth be
tween eight men. 11 feet.
Class A pole vault— Delaney, M issou la;
Richeson, H elen a; tie for third, L . Ander
son, Helena, and Halverson, B illin g s; tie
for fifth , Mular, Butte, and Mickel, Miles
City. 1 2 '4 % ” .
Class A
javelin— Anderson, M issou la;
Skillestad,
G lendive;
M uffick,
H e le n a ;
Stredtbeck, K a lisp e ll; N . Anderson, Glen
dive. 1 7 2 '7 % ’ \
Class
B javelin— Morigeau,
P oison ;
Stocking,
W h ite fish ;
W u erl,
Thompson
F a lls ; Cone,
P la in s;
P latt,
Ham ilton.
170’9 % ” .
Class A relay race— Great Falls (P alm er,
Gue, Jensen, Prouty) won in 1 :83.8 for
new record; Billings also broke record
with 1 :88.9 ; Missoula, third ; 'B utte, fourth ;
Helena, fifth .
Class B relay— Forsyth (L in coln, Blakesley, Palm er, Rolston) won in 1 :3 6 ; Libby,
second; Deer Lodge, th ir d ; Stevensville,
fo u rth ; Ham ilton, fifth .
Class A 100-yard dash— Prouty, Great
F a lls ; Gue, Great F a l ls ; Archibald, B u tte ;
Damaskos, M issou la; Powell, Missoula. 10.8.
Class B 100-yard dash— T ie fo r first,
Rolston, Forsyth, and Proctor, P la in s ;
third, Turnbull, T e r r y ; Croghan, H a r d in ;
Sullender, Tw in Bridges. 10.4.
Class A high hurdles— Mohland, M issou la;
Bluhm, Great F a lls ; Sandstrom, Glendive;
Nickel, B u tte ; Trotter, Sidney. 15.1.
Class B high hurdles— Grilley, Columbia
F a lls ; K ratofil, H a m ilto n ; Clark, H am il
ton ; Rem ington, R o n a n ; M cLaughlin, Co
lumbia Falls. 15.7.
Class B half-m ile— Doohan, Anaconda
C en tral; Knapton, W h ite fish ; Campbell,
M an h atta n ; Blixrud, C hoteau ; Christen
sen, Poison. 2 :07.9.
Class A 220— Prouty, Great F a l ls ; Da
maskos, M issou la; Speilman, A n a c o n d a ;
Gue, Great F a lls ; G riffith, Helena. 22.1.
Class B 220— Rolston, Forsyth ; Proctor,
P la in s ; Turnbull, T e r r y ; Sullender, Tw in
B ridges; Higson, Columbia Falls. 28.4.
Class A 440— Reynolds, M issou la; A rchi
bald, B u tte ; Speilman, A n a c o n d a ; D. H al
verson, B illin g s; Peterson, Kalispell, dis
qualified f o r fifth and so no fifth place.
50.4, new record.
Class B 440— Enebo, Stevens v ille ; Lewis,
P oison ; Potter, L ib b y ; Ham ilton, Deer
L o d g e ; Rupple, Deer Lodge. 54.
Class A mile— Minor, H e le n a ; Sodja,
B u tte ; Chittick, H e le n a ; Schultz, Miles
City ; Wisherd, Missoula. 4 :46.
Class A low hurdles— Bukovatz, Mis
soula ; Koon,
M issou la;
Palm er, Great
F a lls ; Bluhm, Great F a lls ; Sandstrom,
Glendive. 28.7.
Class B low hurdles— Grilley, Columbia
F a lls ; Cole, Poison ; Dezell, H am ilton ; P or
ter, S teven sville; Rem ington, Ronan. 28.8.
Class A shot— Beach, M issou la; Hunter,
Great F a l ls ; E . Anderson, M issou la; Ritt,
Great F a lls ; Lehfeldt, Helena. 50*1134” .
Class B shot— Medicine T ail, H a r d in ;
P latt, H a m ilto n ; Y ates, V ic to r ; W estkam p,
R o n a n ; Orr, Dillon. 45*10% ” .
Class A discus— Mohland, M issou la; H un
ter, Great F a lls ; Beach, M issou la; Ritt,
Great F a lls ; K alafat, Anaconda. 150*10%*’ .
Class B discus— P latt, H a m ilto n ; W e st
kamp, R o n a n ; Schroer, R o n a n ; Higson,
Columbia F a l ls ; Orr, Dillon. 140*2%**.
Class B high jum p— T ie fo r first, Clark,
Ham ilton, and U rion, P lains, 5*9%*’ ; tie for
third,
R u ffatto,
Corvallis,
and
Purdy,
E u re k a ; tie fo r fifth , P ow ell, Brow ning,
and Penkins, Ennis.
Class A broad jum p— Powell, M issou la;
Mohland, M issou la; S tajar, B u tte ; A nder
son, H e le n a ; Meyers, Sidney. 20*6” .
Class B broad jum p— G rilley, Columbia
F a lls ; Haug, Hardin, R u ffatto, C orvallis;
Thom , M oore; fifth , tie between Johnson
of
Stevensville
and
Sullender,
Tw in
Bridges. 19*10% ” .

Gonzaga U
Drops Three
T o Grizzlies

Hitting power and last inning
rallies gave Montana Grizzlies a
sweep of a‘ three-game series with
Gonzaga here last week end.
The Montanans went by the
visitors, 7-3, in the first game Fri
day night on Campbell field.
Saturday morning, they went
under the wire, 7-6, in an eight
inning affair, and that night came
forward in the bottom of the tenth
inning to break a 3-3 tie and win,
4-3.
It was Bill Doucette’s single with
the bases loaded in the last of
the eighth that drove in Bob Byrne
with the winning run. Bob Nicol
came plateward with the clincher
in the bottom of the tenth on Ted
Hilgenstuhler’s one-baser.
First Game 7-3
Montana started strong in the
first clash. Hilgenstuhler, batting
second, started o ff the Montana
scoring in their half of the first
with a single. Ted Greeley and
Johnny Eaheart walked; Bob
Cope’s single brought home Hil
genstuhler and Greeley, and the
C L A S S B—
Grizzly club went into a lead that
(over 1C points)
80
H am ilton
27 %
ills
45
was never headed.
22
8 0 % Colombia Falls
The Grizzlies caught fire for tw o22% Forsyth
16%
11 Corvallis
run innings in the sixth and sev
Plains
16%
9
enth. Pitcher Jack O’Loughlin
15
8% Poison
Anaconda Cent. 12
didn’t allow the invading Bulldogs
12
Hardin
ntral
more than one hit in any inning.
12
2% Ronan
ty
lOJ
Stevensville
Second Game 7-6
10^
% Libby
Gonzaga bounced back to an
%
early
lead
in the second game. Don
•lastic resu lts:
A h a lf m ile— Reynolds, M issou la;
Schnauble, the second man to bat
1, B u tte ; Peterson, K a lisp e ll; R .
|in the game, poked a home run
n, B illin g s; Minor, H elena. 2 :04.6.
B mile— Doohan, Anaconda Cenover the fence with nobody on.
verns, C orvallis; Schultz, D a r b y ;
Going into the bottom of the
bt,
C olum bus; Frost,
Corvallis.
fourth in the Saturday morning
A high jum p— H . H ill, H e le n a ;
tilt, the Grizzlies were down, 5-2.
Then singles by Bill Mitchell,
Johnny Helding, Greeley, and Ea
heart,
interspersed
with
two
_
n
walks, gave the locals a four-run
I |
q m
W f
inning and the lead.
k J lv fl V
Gonzaga came back with a run
in the fifth to tie a 6-6 knot. The
• PIPES
deadlock lasted until Doucette
• CIGARS
singled Byrne home in the bottom
• CIGARETTES
of the eighth.
Third Game 4-3
• TOBACCO
Campbell field spectators were
FISHING SUPPLIES
treated to tight ball during the
Tasmania is half the size of final Saturday meeting. For the
HGGINS AND MAIN
Florida and has a shore line of first three innings, Gonzaga held
about 900 miles.
a one-run edge, and for the next
three the score was tied at 1- 1.
Montana started slowly. Of the
first seven MSU batsmen, five
struck out.
Going into the bottom of the
ninth, the Grizzlies were down one
run, 3-2. Eaheart singled and Dou
cette also got a one-bagger. Then
3H AND CARRY DISCOUNT
Mitchell tapped a single and Ea
K -U P SERVICE
heart raced home with the tieing
run that sent the game into an
extra inning.
Handcuffing the Gonzagans in
(OR REPAIRS FREE
the top of the tenth, the Montana
[ONE 9-2232
1500% W. BROADWAY
team was boosted to victory with
Hilgenstuhler’s single.
The scores by innings:

imer

roadway Cleaners
and Laundry
“It Pays to Shop Broadway9*

MORGASBORD DINNERS
ALL YO U CAN EAT - - - $1.50
6:30-8:30

Every Thursday Night

0 0 0
1 1 1— 8 6 0
Gonzaga ........... 0 0 0
M ontana ........... 2 0 1
0 0 2
2 0 x— 7 7 8
Previa and S w een ey; O ’ Loughlin and
Mitchell.
Gonzaga ............. 2 0 1 2 1 0 0 0— 6 12 1
M ontana ............. 1 1 0 4 0 0 0 1— 7 18 2
Magnuaon, Curran, and S w een ey; Tabaracci and Mitchell.
Gonzaga . . 1 0 0
0 0 0
2 0 0
0— 8 10 8
M ontana . . 0 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 1
1— 4 8 3
Mulcahy and Sweeney ; Cope, O ’ Loughlin
and Mitchell.

D oyle Breaks Disc Record
In N orthern PCC M eet
Two records fell as Oregon’s
Webfeet swept to the Pacific Coast
northern division track title Satur
day afternoon at Seattle.
Though the versatile Ducks piled
up 56 points, it was men from
two other schools who broke rec
ords. Dick Doyle, Montana’s dis
cus demon, hurled the platter 164
feet 8 inches to beat the records
o f Ed Moeller of Oregon and Lewis
of UCLA.
Lewis had set the stadium record
at Seattle last year of 164 feet 2%
inches, while the northern division
record had been held by Moeller
who wheeled the disc 157 feet 2
inches in 1929.
Washington was second in the
scoring with 38% points, and
Washington State scored 28. Idaho
nosed out Oregon State’s Beavers
17% to 16%, and Montana trailed
with 8%.
Joe Luckman made his second
longest leap of the season in the
broad jump but finished third.
Woodley Lewis of Oregon cata-

pulted 23 feet 8 inches for first,
John Higgins of WSC jumped 23
feet 3 inches, and Luckman hit
23 feet, 2% inches.
Mike Fleming of the Silvertips
tied for fourth in the half-mile
with Con Matland of Washington.
The event was worn by Norm
Farnham of Idaho in 1:56.1.
Montana’s relay team of John
Badgley, Joe Brennan, Fleming,,
and Larry McLatchy finished
fourth. Bill McChesney ran the
two-mile in 10:06, but did not
place, and Art Jansen vaulted
12 feet 6 inches, but also failed
to place.

Now Open

Delicious

Come in and get a free
key ring or a cigar.

“ CHICKEN
in the
JACKET”

A marsupial is an animal equip
ped with a pouch for carrying its
young.

Elmer Shea’s

Double Front
Presents

Now open at Northwest
corner of Van Buren
and East Broadway. -

Laing’s
CHEVRON SERVICE

• LIQUORS
• WINES
• BEERS

121 W EST RAILROAD

in these
formal
favorites!
You’re the guy the gals love to have cut in . . . when
you’re in Van Heusen’s famous dress-up shirts. Van Tux
(with black tie) has snowy white pique front, French cuffs
. . . and attached collar in two low-setting models—
popular new wide-spread and regular. And Van Dress
(for white tie affairs) is neckband only (but of course!)
and stiff bosom (naturellement). Van Tux, Van Dress $5.95.
A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks out of size!

TryOur Special Priced
Noon and Evening
Meals - - 50j? and 75<

at

T he M ontm artre Cafe
•

Page Three
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Tuesday’s Square Dancing
ORYIE MACE and HIS WESTERNERS—
W IN HUNT CALLING

BuyOur Convenient $5
or $10 Meal Tickets—
Good Anytime

HIGH SCHOOL
CANDY SHOP
Across from High School

Van Heusen Shirts, Ties
and Pajamas
are featured at

DRAGSTEDT’S
ON CHICLE SQUARE

THE
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Tennis Team
Takes Third
At Pullman
Montana’s Grizzly team took
third place behind the University
of Washington and Washington
State college in the Northern di
vision tournament at Pullman,
Friday and Saturday. This was the
fourth time in five years Montana
placed third at the tournament.
The Grizzlies won second place in
1947.
Montana’s doubles combination
of Wayne Cumming and Bob Nogler upset Washington’s top-seeded
team of Don Grant and Wally
Kavanaugh in a three-set match,
but lost the championship match
to WSC’s Dick Gilleland and Jim
Witt, 6-4, 4-6, 8- 6, 4-6„ 6-3. Gilleland’s service was outstanding.
He didn’t lose one service in the
five sets. This is the first time MSU
has reached the finals.
In singles play Friday, Bob
Kramer and Cumming advanced
to the quarter finals where they
were defeated by the finalists,
Grant and Derwyn Christensen.
Grant deefated his own teammate
Christensen for the final.
Grizzly Coach Jules Karlin said
that cold, windy weather was an
important factor in Friday’s, up
sets. He said that Cumming, seed
ed No. 1, was definitely off and
Tom McDonald, Oregon’s No. 1
player, was also having a bad day

Grizzly-Bonner
Game Tonight
Montana’s baseball team will
meet the semi-pro Bonner Lum
berjacks on Campbell field to
night at 8:30.
The Montanans, with three
wins over Gonzaga last week
end behind them, will have Don
Fornall pitching, according to
Coach Eddie Chinske.
This week end, the Grizzlies
will meet Northern Idaho Col
lege of Education in a fourgame series. C h i n s k e said
yesterday this quartet might
see pitching difficulties crop
ping up. He said Grizzly Pitcher
and First Baseman Bob Cope
was out of the lineup with a
sore elbow.

MONTANA

Tuesday, May 23

KAIMIN

Gives Vet Enrollment Figur
Alpha Phi Wins Kadlec
Veterans in training in Montana work, and 35 in other schools
Under PL346, there were
of April 30 numbered 616 under
Softball Crown asPublic
Law 16 and 7,829 under in schools of higher learning,
in on-the-job training, 2,3
Alpha Phi emerged as winner
of the 1950 women’s intramural
softball tournament when they de
feated North hall, 11 to 7, Satur
day. The Phi’s hit hard and fielded
well in their victory. North hall
had a hard time hitting the fast
ball of Garene Webber, Great
Falls.
The Alpha Phi team went ahead
in the second inning when a home
run by Webber started a sevenrun rally and wasn’t threatened
again. Outstanding fielding by
North hall could not make up for
the superior batting of the Alpha
Phis.
Alpha Phi reached the finals
by playing errorless'ball in their
win over Kappa Alpha Theta in
the semi-finals Thursday. North
had edged the Independents the
same day.
The champion team, undefeated
in league or tournament play, will
be one of those honored at the
installation banquet Wednesday at
which trophies w ill be presented
to the year’s team sport winners.
Tri Delt was awarded the softball
trophy last spring.

Friday when he was defeated.
The Grizzlies garnered two of
their five points for reaching the
quarter finals in the singles and
the other three for reaching the
doubles finals. Washington won the
Northern division championship
for the twelfth straight time, but
it was the first time since 1942
that the Huskies failed to win both
the singles and the doubles titles.
WSC took second place with six GOOD SHOT
Milford, Mass.— (U P)—An un
points, all of which were earned
in doubles play. This is an unusual usual hole-in-one was scored by
distribution of points. Oregon and Ralph Calzaloia, a milkman, on the
OSC tied for fourth with four J ninth green of the Milford Country
points and Idaho was fifth with club. His tee shot went into the
clubhouse chimney.
no points.

Public Law 346, A. L.* Kadlec,
veterans’ vocational adviser, said
yesterday.
Included in the PL 16 group were
245 students in schools of higher
learning, 180 in* on-the-job train
ing, 156 in institutional-on-farm

institutional-on-farm work
1,556 in other schools.
PL 16 provides for the reh
tation of partially disabled
erans, while PL346 authorize!
efits for ex-servicemen in ge

Shop at

K & W Grocers, Inc.
For the Best in Fresh and Smoked Meats,
Staple and Fancy Groceries
PHONE 2164

f

CO
HIT •

541 SOUTH HIGGH

The
Rustlers

TONIGHT at the
Open 5:45 pan.

R fa it

and Universities throughout the
country CHESTERFIELD is the

Z A C H A R Y SCO TT
Fam ous U niversity o f Texas A lum nus, says

)

“ I have always smoked
Chesterfields and I know that
you’ ll like them, to o/1

STARRING IN

" G U IL T Y

BYSTA N D ER"

A LAUREL FILMS, INC.
EDMUND L. DORFMAN PROD.
RELEASED BY FILM CLASSICS, INC.

ADMfNf§r«A;?l0N.>UBRARY. BUILDING:

Eeyre W PS/

/ /Af AM£P/CAS CO£££G£S

....

UNfVfl$ftStTY OP TEXAS

" w /m m e top /tf£A/ / / / spo/trs
w /m r//£ / / ouywooo spaas

Copyright 1930, Liggett & M yers T obacco C o .

*By Recent National Survey

i t ] President to Follow
ilton Eisenhower in T op
sition at Kansas State
A Statement from Dr. McCain giving further information
his resignation from the presidency of Montana State
‘verSity and acceptance of the'position at Kansas State is
route to university officials. Dr. McCain’s statement had
' W n received in Missoula up to the time the Kaimin
went to .press, it will be carried in tomorrow’s
imin.)
,
"4 f
L
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New Kansas State Head

"he resignation of Pres. James A .- McCain was reliably
n to be a formality this afternoon as an announcement
m Topeka, Kan;, this morning revealed he had accepted
presidency of Kansas State college.
1\
he Board of Regents of the Manhatan institution said
morning the MSU president had accepted a $13,000-ar post as head of the second largest school in the midstern state.
To statement was available from Dr. McCain, who is on a
in on route to Whitefish to make a commencement adBut the resignation, reliable sources said,, is a matter
fe appointment came as a sur. to officials in Helena. Gov.
W. Bonner told the Kaimin he
‘no comment” to make at this
4 He said he would release a
merit later.
e University's local executive
was “certainly sorry” -to see
an leave w ho had guided the
through the tumultuous
following the war'. In a
lent to the press, the threeboard said, the “ University
made the greatest strides forin history” under Dr. M epeka, Kan., May 23.— (U P )—
tana State University Pres. Dr.
es A . McCain was appointed
ident o f Kansas State college in
tiattan, Kan., today,
ae 42-year-old MSU » presi;’s appointment to the head o f
Kansas institution was ansced today by the Kansas
rd o f Regents.
eCain, w ho will be stepping
a vacancy left by Pres. Milton
isenlwwer July 1, promised to
rk untiringly to merit the connce shown by the Board of
Saks” in making the appointI
\
eanwhile, Dr. Eisenhower,
>w ill take a position as head of
tisylvania State college, said
McCain’s selection is “ great
s for all Kansans and all
ids o f the college.”
isenhower added that McCain
a educator and administrator of
tea merit. “ He has a landlt college background," said
•nhower, adding that McCain is
iig; vigorous, and progressive,
he resigning head of the K anschool said that he is immenseileased that p e shall be able to
l his duties over to McCain,
oard o f Regents Secretary Hu; Brighton said that the new
000-a-year
Kansas
college
detent came to Aansas yesterand met the last two members
he board whom he had not preisly met. After tjip board’s desn to put him in charge o f the
ege, the Montana educator left
morning b y train for home by
o f Minnesota and eastern
itana on a commencement
ikiHg tour.

imes Allen McCain was born
3, 1987, in York, Sj.-C., the son
Frederick Pickering and Julia
m McCain. He .received his
iy schooling in that state, and
graduated with an A.B from
fford college at Spartanburg.
, m 1927
'wo yea’ s Infer, m 1920 he reied an A.M. from Duke univeratDuiham , N C McCain corn
ed most of the w oi k foi his doc ite in education at Stanford
yUrsity at Palo Alto,. CdliL, b e tbe war He was awarded an

E dD . in 1948.
He married Janet McLean Henry
Dec. 18, 1930. They have one
daughter, Shiela Janet, five.
His professional academic ca
reer began in the West. He went
to Colorado A and M at Fort C ol
lins in 1929 as an assistant profes
sor of English and journalism. He
held this post until 1934, when he
became assistant to A and M’s
president. In 1939, he was elevated to dean of student personnel.
Two years later, he became dean of
vocational education and guidance
and director o f the summer school,
at the Colorado school.
In 1942, the educator entered the
United States Navy as lieutenant
(jg ). He rose to the rank o f lieu
tenant commander before his dis
charge in 1945.
Almost every man in the giant
wartime sea,force came in contact
with his work. McCain developed
and administered the enlisted
classification program. Over three
million men were assigned to sta
tions ashore or on ship through this
program o f aptitude tests, occupa
tional analyses, personnel records,
and r.interviews.
McCain also saw service aboard
a destroyer and lectured on mili
tary personnel administration at
the Naval Academy in Annapois.
President o f MSU
He became president o f MSU in
September, 1945, shortly after dis
charge.
His record of social and educa
tional work is a long and enviable
one.
He is an elector to the Hall of
Fame in Washington. .
He is the chairman o f the board
o f directors o f the Helena branch o f
the Federal Reserve bank of Min
neapolis.
He is a member o f the National
Boy Scouts o f America council. > EIGHT PREDECESSORS
Dr. McCain is the eighth presi
He is a member of the National
Vocational Guidance association. dent MSU has had since its found
He is a director of the Mis ing in 1895.
soula chamber o f commerce.
The first president was Oscar J.
bf Sigma 1U psilon, Phi Delta Epsilon, Iota Craig, w ho served from 1895 to
Lambda Sigma,-' and Rotary In 1908. He was succeeded by Clyde
ternational.
A. Duniway, whose term ran from
He has been, since its inception, 1908 to 1912.
the impartial phairman of the Mis
EdvVin B. Craighead occupied
soula Labor-Management board.
the post from 191.2 to, 1915; Edwin
Special Consultant
G. Sisson from 1917 to 4921. The
He is a special consultant on ad
ministrative organization to the longest service was that of Charles
B
. Clapp, w ho was MSU’s presi
State University ox New York,
He is a member of the Society of dent from 1921 to 1935.
George Finlay Simmons was the
American Foresters,
,He was a member of the war sixth president, holding the office
from
1936 to 1941. Ernest .O. M eltime Committee on Postwar plan
by was president from 1941 to 1943
ning in Forestry.
He was a member of the Com- and from 1944,to 1945.
mitee on the History of the Psy
In periods between presidential
chology of War,
appointments, the following men
- '" j
He is the co-author of “Vocation wdre actiijg presidents;
al Education,” (1942) and .“ Educa
Frederick C. Scheuch, 1915- to
tion in the Armed Services” (194S). 1917 and 1935 to 1936; and Charles
; He is. the author of articles on W. Leaphart, the present dean of]
many phases o f education in na—[ the law school, 1941 and 1943 to
tional periodicals.
1944.

DG, SX W in
Club Songfest

Sihfonia to Feature
Winning Compositions

Four prize-winning compositions
by students o f the music school
Delta Gamma and Sigma Chi w ill be presented as part o f the
toted home the winners' trophies annual Sinfonia concert in the Stu
after the annual Newman club dent Union auditorium tomorrow
night at 8 o ’clock,
songfest. May 19- Vocal represent
“ Daydream” b y Monroe DeJaratives of 15 campus groups par nette, Missoula, won first prize in
ticipated in the song contest, spon the music club’s original composi
sored by the ©ggnization each tion contest. It w ill be played by
a quartet consisting of two clari
year during Interschoastic.
nets, a flute and a French horn.
Directed by Juanita Kugler, L iv
The second-place composition,
ingston, the Delta Gammas took “ The Hanging Gardens Were a
first prize in the women’s ^vision* Dream,” b y Bill Simmons, Hardin,
with their version of the “ The w ill be presented by a string quar
Crawdad Song.” Doug Kuster, tet with voice. Two selections tied
Hamilton, led the Sigma Chis to for third place and both w ill be
victory in the men’s ' division. The ' played. They are “Lethargy in
Sigm a. Chi chorus sang “Sweet i Whole Tones” by Fred Nelson,
Georgia Brown.”
’ -J Anaconda, and “ Clarinet Quintet”
Contest judges were Mrs. Elsa] by Harold Harvey, Billings.
Webber Brack', Missoula voice in- ;
structor; Norman if Gulbrandson, ■ Phi Alpha Theta, honorary his
director of university choral work; tory fraternity, w ill have its pic
and A. L. Kadlec, campus veterans nic at Montana Power park to
adviser.
morrow afternoon at 4 o’clock.

